
DAIRYMEN SAY YES
AS TESTING PERIOD

NEARS END

As I am writing this, there are hundred and hundreds more Dairymen testing Formula M.
The results are trickling in. By the time you read this, we may have the final results. I have been
testing Formula M for years and all the results have exceeded my expectations in appetite
improvement; higher energy level; giving more milk; cows (even the extremely difficult or next
to impossible ones) getting pregnant on the first breeding.

AND NOW!!! Dairymen everywhere are telling me that the Somatic Cell Count goes
down when they feed Formula M. Over and over, I am hearing that the Somatic Cell Count goes
way down. Dairymen tell me that they have tried other products and that they thought they saw
some benefits, but the same Dairymen tell me that they see very dramatic differences almost
immediately when using Formula M. Dairymen say they see a vast improvement in energy level
and appetite. They say that they can see a significant increase in milk in a week to ten days after
starting on Formula M. Some Dairymen say their cows average 5 pounds more milk per cow, per
day. The last reports I am waiting for are on Somatic Cell Count. They keep coming ip and they
keep verifying what we have been told many times before, that the Somatic Cell Count goes way
down when feeding Formula M.

If I had known all this before I set the price, (80 per cow, per day) I might have charged
more. After all, it looks like most Dairymen will make an extra $l.OO per cow, per day.

Formula M is a powder and it comes in a 5 gallon plastic bucket. Feed Formula M
according to the directions on the label, only XA ounce per cow per day. (Formula Mis very
concentrated. Vi ounce per day is all they need). You can put Formula M in the TMR, you can
put it in your grain mix or if you prefer, you can top dress Formula M. All you need to do to get
Formula M is call one of the numbers below. We ship the same day by UPS. Make the check
payable to FRANK LAMPLEY and give it to the driver when he delivers.

A 5 gallon bucket is enough for about 40 cows for one month and costs only $92.00 (I
pay Formula M is completely free of drugs and made by the same people who make
Vitamix.

There is one question that keeps coming up over and over, “How long do I have to keep
feeding the Formula M?” “Forever?” The answer is, “Only as long as you want to keep making
the extra dollar per day, per cow.”

FORMULA M... IT'S WHAT CAUSES BABIES
Frank Lampley, 199 Ssprington Rd., Glenmoore, PA 19343

(610) 942-2275 or 1-800-327-0727 toll-free


